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The City of Port St. Lucie invites you to its first Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion. 

The Forum’s mission is to bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, share 
concerns, learn, plan, act and report on progress in maintaining and enhancing our promise 
of being a City for ALL people.

INCORPORATED

Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion

For more info, visit: www.CityofPSL.com/frri

RSVP by 10/24/16 @ www.CityofPSL.com/frri 
Fill out the registration form to participate in 
the interactive sessions, panel discussions, 
and lunch with the keynote speaker. This is a 
free sponsored event, but seating is limited!

Open to the public from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.

• Community resource info booths
• Police Experience Simulator

SATURDAY
November 5, 2016
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PSL Civic Center
9221 SE Civic Center Pl.

Join us in engaging sessions that include topics on:
• LGBTQ+: A personal journey
• Disabilities
• Immigration & Inclusion
• Religious tolerance

• Race & Ethnicity
• Bridging the gap between the 
  community and the police
• Fair and impartial policing



Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion

SATURDAY
November 5, 2016
8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PSL Civic Center
9221 SE Civic Center Pl.

The Forum’s Mission:
To bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, 
share concerns, learn, plan, act and report on our 
progress in maintaining and enhancing our promise 
of being a City for ALL people.



Amanda Sofia

Amanda Sofia was born on March 11th, 1994, in Carmel, New York. She has always been 
passionate about music of many genres and dancing of many styles. She sings at events, 
weddings, and funerals as a professional soloist. She is also a vocal/piano instructor at Key 
to Music. She loves being a music instructor and hopes to use her knowledge to positively 
influence the lives of her students in many ways.

Captain Tony Raimondo

Captain Anthony (Tony) Raimondo is currently assigned as the Patrol Operations Captain for 
the Sanford Police Department and brings 20 years of Florida law enforcement experience 
to the Fair & Impartial Policing team. Prior to entering law enforcement, Captain Raimondo 
served nine years in the United States Marine Corps as an infantryman and ANGLICO fire 
control team member. He is a veteran of operations in Panama and the Persian Gulf War.

Nation Anthem & Pledge | 9:00  a.m.

Opening Keynote Speaker | 9:20 a.m.

Ruth Naomi Davis is a native of beautiful Fort Pierce, Florida. She is an alumni High School 
graduate of Lincoln Park Academy and has obtained an ASN degree from Indian River State 
College. She is currently a retired Critical Care Registered Nurse. Ruth is a pillar of the 
Community and serves in any way she can. She is a devoted member of the Friendship 
Missionary Baptist Church and active in various ministries. Her daily philosophy is to 
acknowledge God first in everything that you do.

Opening Speaker | 9:10 a.m.

Ruth Davis

Forum on Race Relations & InclusionForum on Race Relations & Inclusion
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Kalypso Vassalotti states, “Love gave me the audacity to hope. Hope gave and continues 
to give me the right to dream. My dreams will continue forever and a day. I would like to 
believe my eyes tell my story. A story filled with pain and glory. I am here today, because 
everyone’s life is a blueprint of hope. Maybe my story will help, if only one soul finds 
peace in the midst of the malaise. I am Kalypso, a survivor, a striver, and most of all, I 
am a human.”

Veverly Gary Hamilton is an attorney and sole owner of the Law Offices of Veverly Gary 
Hamilton, P.A., where she practices in the areas of family law, personal injury, medical 
malpractice, and criminal defense. She is a member of the ACLU, where she serves as 
the President of the Treasure Coast Chapter ACLU of Florida, chair of the Treasure Coast 
Chapter legal panel, and a board member of the ACLU of Florida. She is a board member of 
the Martin County Democratic Black Caucus, where she also serves as chair of the Policy 
and Bylaws committees and provides legal advice to the Caucus.

Wydee’a Emanuel Wilson

Wydee’a Emanuel  Wilson is the first black female Chief of Probation for the Florida 
Department of Juvenile Justice in Circuit 19. She gives her time and energy to causes that 
impact the lives of children in and out of the juvenile justice system. She is a member of 
the Roundtable of St. Lucie County, the Executive Roundtable of Indian River County, the 
Executive Roundtable for the Shared Services Network of Okeechobee County, and the 
Shared Services Network Executive Roundtable of Martin County.

AM Breakout Sessions | 10:30 a.m.

Deborah Stewart has developed and conducted countless communications and cultural 
competence training sessions for law enforcement, educators, healthcare professionals, 
municipalities, and nonprofit organizations. Deborah is certified for diversity training through 
the National Multicultural Institute, the Anti-Defamation League, and Children’s Services 
Council of Palm Beach County. She has also consulted with the National Center for Cultural 
Competence.

Session 1: GAP

Session 2: Race & Ethnicity

Session 3: LGBTQ+

Deborah Stewart

Lunch Keynote Speaker | 12:00 p.m.

Kalypso Vassalotti

 Veverly Gary Hamilton
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Reverend Mary Rosendahl began seminary in 1997, attending the Reformed Theological 
Seminary in Orlando and the Sewanee Theological Seminary at the University of the South in 
Sewanee, Tennessee. After graduating in 2001, she was ordained as a deacon in the Episcopal 
Church in Orlando, Florida. She then became a priest in December of 2001. In the past, Mary has 
worked as an Associate Priest at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Jacksonville, Florida from 2001 
to 2003, an Associate Priest at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church and Academy in March of 2004, 
and Chaplain to the Academy in 2008. She also acted as the rector at the Episcopal Church of 
the Nativity in Port St. Lucie. Mary continues to serve on the board of trustees for Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Academy.

Rabbi Bruce Benson was ordained as a Cantor by the Hebrew Union College in 1978. During a 
career span of several decades, he founded several Jewish institutions, including a synagogue, 
served a number of organizations as their Spiritual Leader, completed a journey and became 
ordained as a Rabbi. From a local to national song-leader for the Jewish youth movement 
and creative services in the 60’s to a nationally renowned Cantor, Bruce Benson has left his 
mark upon the contemporary music of Jewish America. In concerts, by Clergy-in-Residence 
appointments, and traveling around the country, Benson has helped redefine the liturgical music 
scene of our generation.

Angela Van Etten

Christopher A. Gaston

Reverend Mary Rosendahl

Rabbi Bruce Bensen

Angela Van Etten is the Coordinator at the Treasure Coast Services for the Coalition for 
Independent Living Options, Inc. (CILO), where she advocates for individuals of all ages with 
disabilities on issues relating to access, education, employment, emergency preparedness, 
housing, transportation, and voting. Angela’s knowledge of disability law comes from her legal 
education, admission to the bar as an attorney in New Zealand, Ohio, and New York, in addition 
to her work experience as a legal writer and editor. She is a Past President of Little People of 
America (LPA), Inc., which is a national organization that provides advocacy and support to 
about 6,000 individuals with dwarfism and their families.

PM Breakout Sessions | 1:30 p.m.

Christopher A. Gaston is an Immigration Attorney and a managing partner of the Gaston Law 
Firm, P. A. Mr. Gaston provides comprehensive business and family immigration representation 
to clients worldwide. Mr. Gaston works extensively on cases within the EB5 Immigrant Investor 
Visa Program, which allows US businesses to raise capital and provides a pathway for foreign 
investors to gain permanent residency and eventually US citizenship. In addition, Mr. Gaston’s 
business immigration practice represents applicants for E2 (treaty investors), E1 (treaty traders), 
L1, EB1, and EB2 visas. Mr. Gaston takes pride in helping individuals and businesses overcome 
immigration hurdles as they expand into the global marketplace.

Session 1: Disabled

Session 2: Immigration

Session 3: Religion

Session 3: Religion cont’d
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Rudolf “Rudy” V. Howard

Rudy Howard is the founder and owner of Howard Insurance and Associates, Inc., where he provides 
insurance protection for homes, businesses, and automobiles, along with health insurance and 
Medicare. Mr. Howard’s upbringing demanded that he not only live in a community, but also to serve 
in the community. Since arriving in Port St Lucie, he has served on the PSL Hospital and Martin 
Memorial Hospital Boards and was the past president of the Education Foundation. As a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce, he was voted “Outstanding Chamber Person of the Year”, where he lead 
a task force that created the St. Lucie County Economic Development Council. He later served as 
the President of the Chamber and Vice President of the Economic Development Council. Mr. Howard 
also chaired the St Lucie County Expressway and Bridge Authority. In 2001, he was the first African 
American to run for a seat on the Port St. Lucie City Council.

After completing a year as a VISTA volunteer in one of Baltimore’s most troubled neighborhoods, 
Joe Beck earned a Masters degree in Social Work from the State University of NY at Buffalo 
in 1969. He initiated Employee Assistance Programs for private corporations, a Developmental 
Center, and a Children’s Psychiatric Hospital before retiring in 1994, as a licensed Social Worker 
in New York. He then began the Humanist Perspective cable access TV show, which aired in 
many states including Hawaii. After moving to Florida in 2009, he founded the Humanists of the 
Treasure Coast, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and is Florida’s first Humanist Chaplain, 
certified as such by the Humanist Society.

Vernon Shazier serves as a Chaplain and Family Counselor for the National Football Players 
Fathers Association. For many years, he served as a NFL Chaplain with the Miami Dolphins. He 
is the Director of Football Operations at PMR Sports, President of the Champion Leader and the 
Executive Pastor at Mount Bethel Ministries. He is an innovative leader, author, and executive 
speech coach, who upholds the highest standards of personal and professional integrity. He is 
committed to helping individuals and leaders of all walks of life reach “Championship Status”.

Mayor Greg Oravec

Police Chief John Bulduc

Mayor Oravec graduated cum laude from the Honors Program of the University of Miami, where he 
studied Marine and Political Sciences. Before graduating, he began a career in local government which 
has spanned the last eighteen years. In appointments as a City Planner, Redevelopment Director, 
Assistant City Manager, and City Manager, he learned the ins and outs of government. He states, “I 
feel very fortunate to have been able to lead and manage projects of all shapes and sizes over my 
career, from serving as CEO of a municipal corporation with 1,000 employees and a budget of $500 
million to being the guy responsible for keeping the bathrooms clean at Oktoberfest.”

Chief John A. Bolduc has been a police officer for 29 years. He was appointed Chief of Police for Port 
St. Lucie on August 13, 2012. Prior to his tenure with the Port St. Lucie Police Department, Chief Bolduc 
served as a Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission Officer for seven years. He has worked 
in a variety of assignments to include: Patrol and Administrative Sergeant, Patrol and Administrative 
Lieutenant, Acting Regional Captain, and Acting Assistant Chief. He graduated the University of Florida, 
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice, and received his Master’s Degree from Barry University. 
He is also a graduate of the FBI National Academy, Session #218.

Panel Discussion, Open Mic | 2:30 p.m.

Joe Beck

Vernon Shazier

Session 3: Religion cont’d

Session 3: Religion cont’d
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Panel Discussion, Open Mic cont’d | 2:30 p.m.

Also Participating,

Tony Barnes

Tony Barnes is the President of the St. Lucie County Branch of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. He graduated in 1977 from the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical 
University, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting. Mr. Barnes has worked in public service 
for over forty years with the Tennessee Valley Authority and the City of Fort Pierce as an Internal 
Auditor, Director of Procurement, and Director of Administrative Services.

Shaniek Maynard

Shaniek Maynard is the Executive Director of the Roundtable of St. Lucie County, a nonprofit 
organization comprised of chief executives from law enforcement, social services, and government 
agencies working together to build a community that supports the success of youth in St. Lucie County, 
Florida. Prior to joining the Roundtable in August of 2014, Ms. Maynard served as an Assistant United 
States Attorney with the United States Attorney’s Office (USAO) for the Southern District of Florida for 
seven years. As a federal prosecutor, she prosecuted violent crimes, crimes against children, human 
trafficking, civil rights, narcotics crimes, and white collar fraud. She was the branch office point of 
contact for civil rights cases and for the Violence Reduction Partnership, a program aimed at reducing 
violence in “hot spot” crime ridden neighborhoods.

Bio on page 2.

Wydee’a Emanuel Wilson

Bio on page 2.

Deborah Stewart

Commissioner Kim Johnson is a native of St. Lucie County and a graduate from Westwood High School. 
He is also a graduate of Coahoma Community College where he earned his Associate’s Degree in General 
Studies, and would later go onto graduate from Southeast Missouri State University where he received a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology. After graduating from college, Kim became an award-winning teacher, 
earning the Golden Apple Award in Missouri, and Outstanding Teacher of the year in St. Lucie County. Upon 
becoming an effective teacher, Kim decided to take his teaching ability on the road, giving more than 1,000 
speeches to schools, churches and community organizations along with multiple radio and television inter-
views reaching more than a million people. With his love and passion for his hometown and its people, Kim 
decided to move back to St. Lucie County and work with youth locally, which prompted him to run for public 
office because he felt there was a lack of jobs, lack in our use of resources, and a lack of local contracts 
given to local contractors. Using this platform to bring real change, Kim was elected as St. Lucie County 
Commissioner in District 5.

Commissioner Kim Johnson

Representative Larry Lee, Jr.

Representative Larry Lee grew up in Ft. Pierce, attended Livingstone College where he obtained his BS 
degree in Health and Physical Education and upon graduation, signed a professional football contract with 
the Denver Broncos.  In 2013 Larry was elected to the Florida House of Representatives becoming the first 
Black State Representative in the history of St. Lucie County. He has served on the Insurance and Banking 
Committee, the Education Appropriations Committee, the Agriculture in Natural Resource Committee and 
the K-12 Education Committee of the Florida House of Representatives. He has been featured in the book 
“The Influentials” by Jon Berry and Ed Keller. He is a 2015 recipient of the Distinguished Citizen Award by 
the Boy Scouts and he is also a graduate of Leadership Florida.  He is currently serving in the Florida House 
of Representatives, District 84.
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Isaac Knight

Mary Ann Carroll is the sole woman in the group of artists known as the “Florida Highwaymen.” 
Born in 1940, into a family of sharecroppers, her family moved to Fort Pierce, Florida, when 
she was eight. There, Mary Ann had an opportunity to watch Harold Newton paint. Inspired 
by Harold’s work, she joined the ragtag bunch of artists early on, bringing a gifted way of 
looking at color to the group. The first of Mary Ann Carroll’s paintings were sold when she 
was of the age of 18.  She often traveled alone to sell her work; always carrying a small gun 
for protection. Fearless, she sold paintings in Okeechobee where the other male artists 
refused to go, because of a greater sense of racial tension. After her husband abandoned 
their family when the youngest of seven was just five, she painted and cleaned houses in 
order to supplement her income.

James Gibson was inspired by one of his best friends, Alfred Hair, and some other friendly 
competition to start painting and selling. He is one of the five original Highwaymen. Gladys 
Knight and Steven Spielberg are among Gibson’s collectors. Steven Spielberg has even 
used one of his paintings in the 2002 movie, Catch Me If You Can. One of his paintings 
also hangs in the White House. He forged a friendship with the former Florida governor and 
his wife, Jeb and Columba Bush. He was commissioned to create several paintings for the 
Florida Governor’s Mansion. Today, he has a long list of commissions for his paintings and 
has received numerous awards for his work within the state’s school system. Gibson is listed 
as one of the state’s famous African-Americans.

Isaac Knight is a family man with a great sense of humor. He began his journey as a 
Highwayman by selling other artists’ work. He started painting when he realized he could 
make more money by selling his own paintings. Painting and selling was a second job for 
Isaac, so he worked at it on weekends and during the evening. He’s a quick learner and a 
hard worker because he says, “I had to be.” He enjoys the creative process and sharing his 
love of painting with others, especially his granddaughter Desirae. Isaac is his own harshest 
critic. Asked how his paintings compare to the other Highwaymen, he claims, “I still don’t 
think I’m as good as the others.” He never dreamt he’d be an artist, but in reflection, he is 
very glad to be doing something he loves during his retirement.

Meet the Artists - Florida Highwaymen Artists | 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Key to Music School Students, Special Performance | 4:00 p.m.

Mary Ann Carroll

James Gibson

Raisa Asim – Amazing Grace

Julia Wilmont – Colors of the Wind

Dominique Bryan – Stand By Me

Lamar Freckleton – Performing a Saxophone Solo

Bio on page 4.

Vernon Shazier

Bio on page 3.

Angela Van Etten

Also Participating,
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Saturday,
November 5, 2016,
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Port St. Lucie Civic
Center,

9221 SE Civic Center
Place

The City of Port St. Lucie invites you to its first
 Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion.

The forum's mission is to bring the people of Port St.
Lucie together to listen, share concerns, learn, plan, act
and report on progress in maintaining and enhancing our
promise of being a City for ALL people.

REGISTER

Join us in engaging sessions that include topics on:

LGBTQ+: A personal journey 
Disabilities
Immigration & Inclusion
Religious tolerance
Race & Ethnicity
Bridging the gap between the community and the police
Fair and impartial policing

Click Here For More Information

RSVP here by 10/24/16. Please note: Registration is required in order to
reserve a spot. Fill out the registration form to participate in the interactive
sessions, panel discussions, and lunch with the keynote speaker. This is a free,
sponsored event, but seating is limited!

The community resource information booths and the Police Experience
Simulator will be open to the public from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. (No registration is
required for this portion.)

Forward this email STAY CONNECTED               

Copyright © 2016. All Rights Reserved.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStdM4mbg7xHnfftIQieAzZSbiSDzrCY4tnIb4UTUtr_kBDxBoETEGXZgTyVQP6hIm0E7ITLR_tf_OHEUnDgjqs09SLblQc-zi7-Rm70MJIS5a28VAFArXSBhiuj5WwMCpVg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStTOC9ULGfBUf984n4A4R_9NKiPq33WT_ynAUeDghiMyOYPybvUflP1piflMDX_XuAIuEJ0f3shHEbNw1ebKouPX0sZurd28kwZNOMWnIQo7Bhg1m7fHzacs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStdM4mbg7xHnfftIQieAzZSbiSDzrCY4tnIb4UTUtr_kBDxBoETEGXZgTyVQP6hIm0E7ITLR_tf_OHEUnDgjqs09SLblQc-zi7-Rm70MJIS5a28VAFArXSBhiuj5WwMCpVg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStdM4mbg7xHnfZ2K6V4_2ApVpnEhcPriW6xV7qbJ6eoo-tCmiRHPe2VnQnafdf-I3nVlpVytHkn8RYkOVRa1VzHMogcaSePi_ru7sYuWiNVjj0Ezo5EzrNCycqH3SvUxfHUGmdX4DvTIpmkkI2P89gajObNUH7u49YFlkClgQfTPteyM_PG9A5Bs8s4GNm_GTGMjYRXxYZFnMietB6KbYY2Y9tlwQU6XACw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStdM4mbg7xHnfftIQieAzZSbiSDzrCY4tnIb4UTUtr_kBDxBoETEGXZgTyVQP6hIm0E7ITLR_tf_OHEUnDgjqs09SLblQc-zi7-Rm70MJIS5a28VAFArXSBhiuj5WwMCpVg==&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1101684572899&ea=&a=1126131771294
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStTOC9ULGfBUf984n4A4R_9NKiPq33WT_ynAUeDghiMyOYPybvUflP1piflMDX_XuAIuEJ0f3shHEbNw1ebKouPX0sZurd28kwZNOMWnIQo7Bhg1m7fHzacs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStTOC9ULGfBUf984n4A4R_9NKiPq33WT_ynAUeDghiMyOYPybvUflP1piflMDX_XuAIuEJ0f3shHEbNw1ebKouPX0sZurd28kwZNOMWnIQo7Bhg1m7fHzacs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N5cNY-9sMidDohVErBVvWxm2nzjUItX7gxPFHbwQno5Of05HyNrStTOC9ULGfBUf984n4A4R_9NKiPq33WT_ynAUeDghiMyOYPybvUflP1piflMDX_XuAIuEJ0f3shHEbNw1ebKouPX0sZurd28kwZNOMWnIQo7Bhg1m7fHzacs=&c=&ch=


 

  

City of Port St. Lucie 

 

 
 
Re: An invitation from the City Council to participate in the City’s first Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion 
 
Dear Citizens of Port St. Lucie, 
 
Since our founding fathers declared independence, our citizens’ safety and prosperity have been the primary 
mission of American governments at all levels, including cities.  Here in the City of Port St. Lucie, we have much 
to be proud of in this regard.  We are the safest large City in Florida and a growing City for all ages and all people, 
not just in words but in statistical facts.  However, if we are to maintain and enhance these high standards, we 
must be prepared to proactively address one of the great challenges of our day.   
 
Across our country, acts of violence stemming from racial tensions, terrorism, intolerance and hate, among other 
things, are resulting in deaths, loss, fear and civil unrest.  In an effort to avoid these negative outcomes here and 
to continue to deliver on our promise of being a safe and prosperous community for ALL people, the City will be 
holding its first Forum on Race Relations and Inclusion on November 5 at the Civic Center.   
 
The Forum will feature dynamic speakers and break-out sessions meant to inspire and open participants’ minds 
to the lifestyles of all of those who call Port St. Lucie “home.”  Please join us for engaging sessions that include 
the topics of:  race and ethnicity; fair and impartial policing; the ACLU’s model traffic stop; LGBTQ+: A Personal 
Journey; disabilities; immigration and inclusion; religious tolerance; and enhancing the relationship between the 
community and the police.  Additionally, attendees can participate in a question and answer session with 
community leaders, experience an interactive police training simulator and enjoy the art of the renowned Florida 
Highwaymen.  For the full program, sponsorship and other information, please visit: 
 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/frri 
 
The City Council and I hope that you will accept this invitation and that our community will come together to 
listen, share concerns, learn, plan, act and report our progress in maintaining and enhancing our promise of being 
a City for ALL people.    
 
With hope, gratitude and determination, I am 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
Gregory J. Oravec 
Mayor 
 
"Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love 
can do that." -- Martin Luther King, Jr. 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/frri


City of Port St. Lucie 

The Forum’s Mission: 

To bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, share 

concerns, learn, plan, act and report on our progress in 

maintaining and enhancing our promise of being a City for ALL 

people. 

Internal Team: Mayor Oravec, Chief John Bolduc, Patricia Roebling, 
Kristina Ciuperger, Carmen Capezzuto, Jerome Post, Kathleen McAlpine, 

Jesus Merejo, Lesley George, Julian Lucas, Ella Gilbert, Patti Tobin 



 

  

City of Port St. Lucie 

 

On July 17, 2016, Mayor Oravec sent the following email to City Council 

Members, City Manager and City Attorney: 

Dear Vice Mayor, City Council Members, City Manager, & City Attorney,  

The recent acts of violence in our country, stemming from racial tensions, terrorism, hate and a 

lack of understanding, among other things, have me increasingly concerned.  As we know all too 

well, a perpetrator of despicable evil even called our community "home."  In response to these 

many tragedies and continuing threats, this e-mail serves to request a discussion as part of the 

Retreat or a future meeting, concerning: 

 Your interest in producing an Annual City Race Relations & Inclusion Forum.  This 

evening, I penned those thoughts set forth in the below newsletter.  However, I would 

very much like to collaborate with you, staff, and stakeholders to produce an official city 

event for all interested citizens. 

 Analyzing our municipal corporation's current levels of diversity and inclusion with a 

subsequent review and modification, as appropriate, of the City's related policies.   

 Evaluation and feasibility of technologies to promote safety and/or accountability:  

o Body cameras.  Please see a recent 

story:  http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/news/delray-beach-police-launch-

new-body-camera-program/nrqyH/ 

o Permanent license plate readers at major points of entry to the City.  As you know, 

we already employ this technology on a mobile platform.  For a relevant article, 

please see: http://www.governing.com/columns/tech-talk/gov-automated-license-

plate-readers-police.html 

It is my hope that we can engage in honest dialogue, formulate considerate plans, take action, 

and provide continuous accountability in order to maintain and enhance our identity as a safe 

city and as a city for all people.  I am eager to hear your thoughts. 

Mr. Bremer, will you be so kind as to schedule the requested discussion(s)? 

 

Thank you, 

 

Greg 

http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/news/delray-beach-police-launch-new-body-camera-program/nrqyH/
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/news/delray-beach-police-launch-new-body-camera-program/nrqyH/
http://www.governing.com/columns/tech-talk/gov-automated-license-plate-readers-police.html
http://www.governing.com/columns/tech-talk/gov-automated-license-plate-readers-police.html


 

  

City of Port St. Lucie 

 

On July 17, 2016, Mayor Oravec posted the following: 

 

 

The Violence Must Stop... 

...If We Are to Live Up to Our Country's Great Potential and Ideals. 

This must stop...  http://www.cnn.com/…/us/baton-route-police-shoot…/index.html  

Dear PSL, 

 

As a society, I wish we would do a better job of remembering the lessons already hard 

fought and learned. Why repeat past mistakes? Responding to actual and/or perceived 

injustices with indiscriminate murder is not, and will never be, the solution. There is a 

better way, and it has already been proven. 

 

Let's improve our country together through honest dialogue, considerate plans, definite 

actions, and continuous accountability. 

 

Let's do what we can, starting here in PSL.  I am currently working with citizens like 

http://cityofpsl.us10.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=f343e2f67338844b06a9fd803&id=48556de0aa&e=07191f363a


 

  

City of Port St. Lucie 

 

Rudy Howard, the National League of Cities and others to plan an annual forum on 

Race Relations and Inclusion, tentatively scheduled for September. Will you join us? 

 

Rather than holding the forum in response to a specific event, I would like to see it 

serve as a tool that is purposefully and, at least, annually used to help us maintain and 

enhance our identity as a city for all people.   

 

Like any city, we have our problems, biases, and opportunities for improvement.  We 

can and should work to be more inclusive.  However, at the same time, it is important 

for us to recognize and celebrate just how lucky we are and what we are getting right. 

 

We are a melting pot of people living together. As you might remember, Florida Trend 

Magazine actually highlighted our city for providing a mirror image to the State of 

Florida's average demographics, (http://www.floridatrend.com/article/19135/a-mirror-

image-finding-a-florida-community-that-matches-state-averages).  If you're wondering 

what makes being average extraordinary, it is that you don't normally find the average 

in one place.  With matters of demographics, it is too often the calculated central point 

between two opposite extremes, i.e. adding together one white neighborhood and one 

black neighborhood and saying that the area is mixed.  In PSL, there are no such 

demography games.  We are truly integrated and do not live in segregated 

neighborhoods.  In fact, our integration can actually be measured scientifically by 

something called the "Index of Dissimilarity."  (Please see this website to learn more: 

http://www.s4.brown.edu/us2010/segregation2010/city.aspx?cityid=1258715). 

 

We are and should be proud of that, just as we are and should be proud of being the 

Safest Large City in Florida in 2015 and for 12 of the last 14 years; and I think it is 

important for us to see that these accomplishments and sources of pride are interrelated 

and interdependent. Let's keep working at them both, together! 

 

If you would like to participate in the upcoming forum or have specific ideas about 

programming, exercises, or do's & don'ts, please be sure to let me know.  There are 

many aspects to "Inclusion," and, in addition to race relations, I would like to see the 

forum address LGBT and other pressing issues.  Let’s get this right.  

http://www.floridatrend.com/article/19135/a-mirror-image-finding-a-florida-community-that-matches-state-averages
http://www.floridatrend.com/article/19135/a-mirror-image-finding-a-florida-community-that-matches-state-averages
http://www.s4.brown.edu/us2010/segregation2010/city.aspx?cityid=1258715


 

  

City of Port St. Lucie 

 

 

Please respect and appreciate each other and our exceptional Police Department.  In 

PSL, we're stronger and safer because we're all in it together, because we are truly a city 

for all people.   

 

With gratitude, I am 

 

Your Mayor, 

 

Greg 

 

Parting Quote - (Staying with a classic...) 

 

"Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out 

hate; only love can do that." Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Watch the FRRI Forum on Youtube!

Latest Updates

Reminder: The City of Port St. Lucie Forum
on Race Relations & Inclusion is Tomorrow
Posted: Nov. 4, 2016

Reserve a spot at the City of Port St.
Lucie’s Forum on Race Relations and
Inclusion
Posted: Oct. 27, 2016

Race Relation & Inclusion Forum
Announcement
Posted: Oct. 13, 2016

The City of Port St. Lucie to Organize
Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion
Posted: Jul. 22, 2016

 

Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion
Updated: Nov. 28, 2016

“I began my term as President of the Treasure Coast Chapter ACLU
on June 12, 2016, and since that time I have reviewed complaints
going back to February 2016 through September 2016. In my review
thus far, I have not come across any complaints alleging violation of
civil liberties that involve the Port Saint Lucie police department. With
that being said, I would like to applaud you, Chief Bolduc and the Port
Saint Lucie police department for your ongoing efforts to serve and
treat all people fairly regardless of their race, ethnicity, national origin
or religion.” - Veverly Gary Hamilton, Esquire
 

The City of Port St. Lucie invites you to its first Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion.

The Forum's mission is to bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, share
concerns, learn, plan, act and report on progress in maintaining and enhancing our
promise of being a City for ALL ages.

Saturday
November 5, 2016

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Port St. Lucie Civic Center
9221 S.E. Civic Center Pl. Forum Flyer Invitation from Port St.

Lucie City Council

Join us in engaging sessions that include topics on:
Race & Ethnicity

Fair and impartial policing

LGBTQ+ : A Personal Journey

Disabilities

Immigration & Inclusion

Religious tolerance

Race & Ethnicity

Bridging the gap between the community and the police

 

Speakers and Panelists:
Tony Raimondo

Mary Ann Carroll

Ruth Davis

Deborah Stewart

James Gibson

Isaac Knight

Wydee’a Wilson


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ey7RV94GBFs&list=PLuIg6N8I5HSOjlHndRxAcEPgIP4sStg-5
http://www.cityofpsl.com/news-stories/2016/nov/2016-11-04-frri-is-tomorrow-reminder.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/news-stories/2016/nov/2016-11-04-frri-is-tomorrow-reminder.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/news-stories/2016/oct/2016-10-27-space-still-available-for-the-frri.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/news-stories/2016/oct/2016-10-27-space-still-available-for-the-frri.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/news-stories/2016/oct/2016-10-27-space-still-available-for-the-frri.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/2016-10-13-race-relations-and-inclusion-forum-announcement.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/2016-10-13-race-relations-and-inclusion-forum-announcement.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/2016-07-22-the-city-of-port-st-lucie-to-organize-forum-on-race-relation-and-inclusion.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/2016-07-22-the-city-of-port-st-lucie-to-organize-forum-on-race-relation-and-inclusion.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/user/CityPortStLucie
https://twitter.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.facebook.com/cityofpsl
http://www.cityofpsl.com/mis/access-psl-app.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/index.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/government/index.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/hr/admin.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/welcome/index.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/home/contactus.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/business/business-index.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/frri-flyer.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/invitation-from-city-council.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/invitation-from-city-council.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/invitation-from-city-council.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Captain_Tony_Raimondo.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Mary_Ann_Carroll.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Ruth-Davis.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/deborah-stewart.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/James_Gibson.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Isaac_Knight.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Wydee_a_Wilson.pdf
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Tony Barnes

Kalypso Vassalotti

Veverly Gary Hamilton

Angela Van Etten

Mary Rosendahl

Rabbi Benson

Joe Beck

Vernon Shazier

Christopher Gaston

Rudy Howard

Shaniek Maynard

Larry Lee

Mayor Gregory J. Oravec

Police Chief John Bolduc

 

REGISTRATION IS NOW CLOSED
 

Open to the public: From 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Community resource information booths

Police Experience Simulator

Forum Discussion Questions
Why are you here today?

Why do you choose to live in Port St. Lucie?

What would you like to see improved in Port St. Lucie as it relates to race, diversity and inclusion?

 

For more information, email: FRRI@CityofPSL.com

 

Current Schedule:
Time Name Title Description

9:00-9:05 Amanda Sofia 
Key to Music School

National Anthem & Pledge The Forum will kick-off with the signing of the National
Anthem

9:10-10:00 Ruth Davis
Captain Tony Raimondo

Opening Keynote Speaker Opening speaker will cover fair & impartial policing;
implicit bias & how it affects us all

10:30-11:30

 

AM Breakout Session 1:
Wydee'a Emanuel Wilson

GAP Session will cover bridging the gap between the
community and the police through a moderated
question and answer session

10:30-11:30

 

AM Breakout Session 2:
Deborah Stewart

Ethnicity Race and Ethnic Communication

10:30-11:30

 

AM Breakout Session 3: 
Kalypso Vassalotti

LGBTQ+ A personal journey of a local resident and community
member

12:00-1:30 Veverly Gary Hamilton Lunch Keynote Speaker
ACLU

Speech: Model traffic stop

1:30-2:30 PM Breakout Session 1:
Angela Van Etten

Disabilities Disabilities

1:30-2:30 PM Breakout Session 2:
Christopher A. Gaston

Immigration Immigration and Inclusion

1:30-2:30

 

 

 

PM Breakout Session 3:
Reverend Mary Rosendahl
Rabbi Benson
Joe Beck
Vernon Shazier

Religion

 

 

Facilitated Interfaith Panel discussion on religious
tolerance

 

 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Tony-Barnes.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Kalypso_Vassalotti.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Veverly_Gary_Hamilton.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Angela_Van_Etten.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Reverend_Mary_Rosendahl.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Rabbi-Bruce-Benson.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Joe_Beck.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Vernon_Shazier.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Christopher_A._Gaston.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Rudy_Howard.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Shaniek_Maynard.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/larry-lee.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/city-council/Mayor_Greg_Oravec.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/city-council/Mayor_Greg_Oravec.html
http://www.cityofpsl.com/police/office_of_the_chief.html
mailto:FRRI@CityofPSL.com
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Amanda_Sofia.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Amanda_Sofia.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Ruth-Davis.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Captain_Tony_Raimondo.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Wydee_a_Wilson.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/deborah-stewart.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Kalypso_Vassalotti.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Veverly_Gary_Hamilton.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Angela_Van_Etten.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Angela_Van_Etten.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Christopher_A._Gaston.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Christopher_A._Gaston.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Reverend_Mary_Rosendahl.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Rabbi-Bruce-Benson.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Rabbi-Bruce-Benson.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Joe_Beck.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Joe_Beck.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Vernon_Shazier.pdf
http://www.cityofpsl.com/pdf/frri/Vernon_Shazier.pdf
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2:30-3:45

 

 

 

 

Panel Discussion
Open Mic

Mayor Gregory J. Oravec
Police Chief John Bolduc
Wydee'a Emanuel Wilson
Vernon Shazier
Tony Barnes
Christopher A. Gaston
Angela Van Etten
Rudy Howard
Kalypso Vassalotti
Shaniek Maynard

Panel Discussion
Open Mic

Facilitated open mic panel discussion allowing
participants one-on-one engagement

 

 

 

 

3:45-4:00 Final Thoughts
Call to Action

  

4:00-5:00 Team Building - Music Key to Music School Students Raisa Asim - "Amazing Grace"
Julia Wilmont - "Colors of the Wind"
Dominique Bryan - "Stand By Me"
Lamar Freckleton - Saxaphone Solo

 

All Day Events:
Time Name Title Description

10:00-10:30
11:30-12:00
(Registered
Attendees)

All Day (Public)

Meet the Artist

 

Highwaymen/women artists;
local African American
landscape artist

 

Participants will have an opportunity to mingle
with local artists

 

10:00-10:30
(Attendees)
All Day (Public)

Community Resource
Information Booths

  

10:00-10:30
(Registered
Attendees)

All Day (Public)

PD Simulator Police Experience Opportunity for participants to run through
simulated police training scenarios

 

If you are interested in sponsoring this event please email:
FRRI@CityofPSL.com

© 2016 City of Port St. Lucie, FL • 121 S.W. Port St. Lucie Blvd., Building A • Port St. Lucie, FL 34984 • (772) 871-5000 • TDD (772) 873-6339
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Monday, July 25, 2016 

 

City of Port St. Lucie 

121 S.W. Port St. Lucie Blvd. 

Port St. Lucie, FL 34984 

www.cityofpsl.com 

 

For more information, contact: 

Kristina Ciuperger, Communications Director 

(772) 873-6329 / media@cityofpsl.com 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

The City of Port St. Lucie to Organize Forum on Race Relations and Inclusion 

   

PORT ST. LUCIE, FL (July 25, 2016) – In an effort to engage in honest dialogue and to brainstorm ways 

Port St. Lucie can enhance its identity as a safe City for all people, the City is inviting community partners 

and residents to participate in its first Forum on Race Relations and Inclusion. 

 

The Forum, spearheaded by Port St. Lucie Mayor Greg Oravec, will be an opportunity for the community 

to come together to formulate plans, take action and provide continuous accountability. Oravec has begun 

working with residents, the U.S. Conference of Mayors, and the National League of Cities to plan what he 

anticipates will become an annual event. The City is seeking input from all community stakeholders who 

would like to be a part of the Forum. 

 

Oravec said he felt compelled to bring this idea to the City Council after recent acts of violence throughout 

the country stemming from racial tensions, terrorism, hate and a lack of understanding. 

 

“As a society, I would like to see us remember the lessons already hard fought and learned,” Mayor Oravec 

said.  “Why repeat past mistakes? Murder is never the answer. There is a better way, and, in PSL, we are 

going to take that path, together.”  

 

The City is forming an ad hoc steering committee to plan this important event.  Details, including time and 

location, will be forthcoming. Anyone who would like to take part should contact the City at the number 

and email address listed above.  

 

### 

The City of Port St. Lucie is proud to be a hometown where people live, learn, work and play, and celebrate 

all of life’s opportunities. With over 179,000 residents, Port St. Lucie is Florida’s eighth largest city by 

population (South Florida’s 3rd largest city). The City occupies an area of 120 square miles in St. Lucie 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/
mailto:jnewell@cityofpsl.com


County on Florida’s east coast, about 50 miles north of West Palm Beach, half way between Miami and 

Orlando. The City provides most traditional municipal services including law enforcement, water and 

sewer, and public works. For more information, please visit: www.cityofpsl.com 
 
Facebook: City of Port St. Lucie  

Facebook P.D.: Port St. Lucie Police 

Twitter:  @CityPortStLucie 

YouTube: CityPortStLucie 

 
 

     

 
 

 

 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/cityofpsl?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.facebook.com/PortStLuciePolice/
https://twitter.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.youtube.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.facebook.com/cityofpsl
https://twitter.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.instagram.com/cityofpsl/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-port-st.-lucie
https://www.youtube.com/user/CityPortStLucie


 
 

Wednesday, October 13, 2016 

 

City of Port St. Lucie 

121 S.W. Port St. Lucie Blvd. 

Port St. Lucie, FL 34984 

www.cityofpsl.com 

 

For more information, contact: 

Sarah Prohaska, Public Information Officer 

(772) 873-6326 / media@cityofpsl.com 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Join us at the City of Port St Lucie’s Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion on Nov. 5 

 
PORT ST. LUCIE (Oct. 13, 2016) – The City of Port St. Lucie invites the public to engage in honest dialogue, 

express ideas and learn about others at its first Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion on November 5. 

 

The Forum’s mission is to bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, share concerns, learn, plan, 

act and report on progress in maintaining and enhancing our promise of being a City for ALL people. The 

Forum will be from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Port St. Lucie Civic Center located at 9221 SE Civic Center 

Place. 

 

The Forum will feature dynamic speakers and break-out sessions meant to inspire and open participants’ 

minds to the lifestyles of all of those who call Port St. Lucie home.  Please join us for engaging sessions that 

include topics on: 

 

 Race and ethnicity; 

 Fair and impartial policing; 

 LGBTQ+: A Personal Journey; 

 Disabilities; 

 Immigration and inclusion;  

 Religious tolerance; and 

 Bridging the gap between the community and the police. 

 

The lunch session will feature important information on the ACLU’s model traffic stop and include 

discussion on what to do during a traffic stop. 

 

The Port St. Lucie City Council agreed to move forward with this event in response to recent acts of violence 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/


in the United States stemming from racial tension, terrorism, hate and a lack of understanding. Mayor Greg 

Oravec first brought the idea of this event to the City Council during its summer retreat. Since then, City 

staff and local stakeholders have organized what will be an eye-opening and valuable experience for the 

entire community. 

 

Besides the talks, the Forum will feature a police department simulator, where participants will experience 

the split-second decisions officers must make in certain scenarios. Additionally, the local Original 

Highwaymen Artists, whose artwork helped shape the culture of St. Lucie County, will have paintings on 

display. 

 

Please RSVP by October 24 at www.cityofpsl.com/frri.   Fill out the registration form with your name and 

contact information to participate in the interactive sessions, panel discussions, and lunch with the keynote 

speaker. This is a free, sponsored event but seating is limited.  

 

However, all members of the public will be able to visit the community resource information booths and 

the police experience simulator from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  For more information, please visit: 

www.cityofpsl.com/frri. 

 

If you would like to partner with the City and become a sponsor for this event, please email us your request 

at frri@cityofpsl.com. 

 

 
      ### 
 
The City of Port St. Lucie is proud to be a hometown where people live, learn, work and play, and celebrate 

all of life’s opportunities. With over 179,000 residents, Port St. Lucie is Florida’s eighth largest city by 

population (South Florida’s 3rd largest city). The City occupies an area of 120 square miles in St. Lucie 

County on Florida’s east coast, about 50 miles north of West Palm Beach, half way between Miami and 

Orlando. The City provides most traditional municipal services including law enforcement, water and 

sewer, and public works. For more information, please visit: www.cityofpsl.com 

 

 

     

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/frri
http://www.cityofpsl.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/cityofpsl
https://twitter.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.instagram.com/cityofpsl/
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Thursday, October 27, 2016 

 

City of Port St. Lucie 

121 S.W. Port St. Lucie Blvd. 

Port St. Lucie, FL 34984 

www.cityofpsl.com 

 

For more information, contact: 

Sarah Prohaska, Public Information Officer 

(772) 873-6326 / media@cityofpsl.com 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Reserve a spot at the City of Port St. Lucie’s Forum on Race Relations and Inclusion 

 
PORT ST. LUCIE (Oct. 27, 2016) – Those who want to participate in Port St. Lucie’s first Forum on Race 

Relations and Inclusion on Nov. 5 still have time to reserve a spot in order to take part in the free break-out 

sessions, in-depth conversations and complimentary lunch. 

 

Those who want to reserve their seats must do so at the Forum’s website at www.cityofpsl.com/frri to hear 

our dynamic speakers and participate in engaging sessions that include topics on: 

 

 Race and ethnicity; 

 Fair and impartial policing; 

 LGBTQ+: A Personal Journey; 

 Disabilities; 

 Immigration and inclusion;  

 Religious tolerance; and 

 Bridging the gap between the community and the police. 

 

The lunch session will feature important information on the ACLU’s model traffic stop and include 

discussion on what to do during a traffic stop. 

 

The Forum’s mission is to bring the people of Port St. Lucie together to listen, share concerns, learn, plan, 

act and report on progress in maintaining and enhancing our promise of being a City for ALL people. The 

Forum will be from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Port St. Lucie Civic Center located at 9221 SE Civic Center 

Place. 

 

The Port St. Lucie City Council agreed to move forward with this event in response to recent acts of violence 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/
http://www.cityofpsl.com/frri


in the United States stemming from racial tension, terrorism, hate and a lack of understanding. Mayor Greg 

Oravec first brought the idea of this event to the City Council during its summer retreat. Since then, City 

staff and local stakeholders have organized what will be an eye-opening and valuable experience for the 

entire community. 

 

Besides the talks, the Forum will feature a police department simulator, where participants will experience 

the split-second decisions officers must make in certain scenarios. Additionally, the local Original 

Highwaymen Artists, whose artwork helped shape the culture of St. Lucie County, will have paintings on 

display. 

 

However, all members of the public will be able to visit the community resource information booths and 

the police experience simulator from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For more information and a complete list of 

speakers and schedule of events, please visit: http://www.cityofpsl.com/frri. 

 

If you would like to partner with the City and become a sponsor for this event, please email us your request 

at frri@cityofpsl.com. 

 

 
      ### 
 
The City of Port St. Lucie is proud to be a hometown where people live, learn, work and play, and celebrate 

all of life’s opportunities. With over 179,000 residents, Port St. Lucie is Florida’s eighth largest city by 

population (South Florida’s 3rd largest city). The City occupies an area of 120 square miles in St. Lucie 

County on Florida’s east coast, about 50 miles north of West Palm Beach, half way between Miami and 

Orlando. The City provides most traditional municipal services including law enforcement, water and 

sewer, and public works. For more information, please visit: www.cityofpsl.com 
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Friday, November 4, 2016 

 

City of Port St. Lucie 

121 S.W. Port St. Lucie Blvd. 

Port St. Lucie, FL 34984 

www.cityofpsl.com 

 

For more information, contact: 

Sarah Prohaska, Public Information Officer 

(772) 873-6326 / media@cityofpsl.com 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Reminder: The City of Port St. Lucie Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion is Tomorrow 

 

 

What:  Forum on Race Relations & Inclusion  

 

When:  Saturday, Nov. 5 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

 

Where: The Port St. Lucie Civic Center 

 

Why: The media and the public are invited to participate in Port St. Lucie’s first Forum on Race 

Relations and Inclusion. The Forum’s mission is to bring the people of Port St. Lucie 

together to listen, share concerns, learn, plan, act and report on progress in maintaining 

and enhancing our promise of being a City for ALL people. 

 

 The Forum will feature dynamic speakers and break-out sessions meant to inspire and 

open participants’ minds to the lifestyles of all of those who call Port St. Lucie home. 

Please join us for engaging sessions that include topics on: 

  Race and ethnicity; 

  Fair and impartial policing;  

 LGBTQ+: A Personal Journey; 

  Disabilities; 

  Immigration and inclusion;  

 Religious tolerance;  

  Bridging the gap between the community and the police.  

http://www.cityofpsl.com/
mailto:jnewell@cityofpsl.com


The lunch session will feature important information on the ACLU’s model traffic stop 

and include discussion on what to do during a traffic stop. Besides the talks, the Forum 

will feature a police department simulator, where participants will experience the split-

second decisions officers must make in certain scenarios. Additionally, the local Original 

Highwaymen Artists, whose artwork helped shape the culture of St. Lucie County, will 

have paintings on display. 

 

                                                                                 ######### 

 

The City of Port St. Lucie is proud to be a hometown where people live, learn, work and play, and celebrate 

all of life’s opportunities. With over 179,000 residents, Port St. Lucie is Florida’s eighth largest city by 

population (South Florida’s 3rd largest city). The City occupies an area of 120 square miles in St. Lucie 

County on Florida’s east coast, about 50 miles north of West Palm Beach, half way between Miami and 

Orlando. The City provides most traditional municipal services including law enforcement, water and 

sewer, and public works. For more information, please visit: www.cityofpsl.com 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.cityofpsl.com/index.html
https://www.facebook.com/cityofpsl
https://twitter.com/CityPortStLucie
https://www.instagram.com/cityofpsl/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/city-of-port-st.-lucie
https://www.youtube.com/user/CityPortStLucie
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